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Jan 7th 2015

Included in this Newsletter:
NORCO's First Annual Showcase
Private Lessons Featuring Sam Peters
Sweatshirt Orders DUE THIS SATURDAY
Clothing Sale
Winter Clinics
RMR Reminder
Welcome Jon Fidelak
Recruiting Process Article
Congratulations Alexa Marcy!
Thank You NORCO Families!
Big Sister Program Underway
Friendship Tournament Pictures
ONLY 8 days left to
Take the Pledge

NORCO's Showcase night
and Parent Clinic
From recruiting coordinator Gavin Markovits:
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NORCO Volleyball is excited to host its first annual Collegiate Volleyball
Showcase, Wednesday, January 21st from 68 p.m. We have invited nearly 40
local colleges to attend as we showcase our 1518 teams. I will serve as the
liaison between the college coaches and the players. We anticipate between 10
20 colleges in attendance. Teams will be scrimmaging each other to give the
college coaches the best opportunity to observe our players. Parents are also
welcome to attend up in the mezzanine.
Prior to the showcase (4:305:30 p.m.) we will hold a one hour recruiting seminar
to help educate families on the recruiting process. I strongly encourage all
families to attend. Volleyball recruits.net will also be here to help explain their
website it's is a great resource for our players in the recruiting process.

Private Lessons at NORCO
Featured Coach:
Sam Peters, 17 Black

With tournaments starting up, several parents have asked
about private lessons. The club and coaches do offer
private lessons and a description of the lesson set up can
be found on the web site. There are several coaches on
staff that are highlighted for contact info. Coaches can not
give private lessons to any players on their current roster.
Sam Peters is one of the new 17 Black coaches at NORCO. This is her fourth
year of coaching club, and her first at NORCO. Sam graduated from CSU,
leaving with 4 Mountain West Conference Championships along with Mountain
West Player of the Year and AllAmerican honorable mention awards. During her
tenure at CSU, she was able to make appearances on the court as outside hitter,
right side, defensive specialist, and serving specialist, before excelling her senior
year in the middle hitter position. She was an incredible player to watch on the
court and is a natural at coaching volleyball. Sam is happy to work with girls in
any position at any age. We are very excited to have Sam be part of the NORCO
family and look forward to watching her train many of our young NORCO ladies!
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Orders MUST be in THIS SATURDAY
January 10th. Find your TM and order
today!

1. Sizes: They run like all cottontype sweatshirts and they are the same
brand as our 30th anniversary sweatshirts that we have this year. We do
NOT have any of the ones to be ordered for people to try on. If anyone is
worried, they can try on the 30th anniversary crew we do have.
2. Can they wear these as part of their "official" warm up gear? Yes, it's a
team oriented order BUT please know this is optional.
3. This order will be turned in after this Sat and we can NOT add after so
it would be very sad if players were not informed. The screen printers will
send a proof of all the names for correct spellings (what you all turn in) and
then they said we should get the shirts back within a week.
4. Payment: once the shirts arrive, players will need to bring their payment in
and pick up shirt. Or they can drop payment off in advance. We will send
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out a mass email with arrival.
Again, these shirts are not mandatory. Our 17 Blue team from last year got us
all hooked on these and they really look pretty cool on the kids. Front design is
different from last year!!

Tournaments are starting and you will
want more NORCO gear!

There will be another clothing sale January
28th31st. Exact times TBD.

Upcoming Clinics at NORCO
Our 2015 clinics begin January 24th.
Click below for more details/registration.

Upcoming Clinic Information
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First Volleykidz Session Starts
January 9th!
Volleykidz is designed for the beginner to intermediate volleyball player ages 6
12 years. This program is open to both boys & girls and focuses on basic
fundamental skills and techniques for building a strong volleyball foundation. The
practices include instructional skillbased training with some game play built in.
This program is ran by multiple NORCO coaches and upperlevel NORCO
players to ensure quality instruction and growth for each player that walks onto
the court!
Click below to register

Volleykidz Session 1

A Reminder from the RMR:
Parents and Coaches:
Happy New Year and New Season!
PARENTS and COACHES: contact your club director for information
concerning anything sites, times, clinics, weather issues, etc. We are more
than happy to assist the club directors with any question you may have.
Parents and coaches: please respect the rules of the Tournament
Facilities. Rules of each facility can be found on our Direction page of the
RMR website. During last weekend's Friendship Tournament there were
several reported incidents of property damage, illegal parking and some
stolen property. If an area in a facility if marked as off limits we ask that
individuals respect the rule. The RMR uses over 65 plus courts every
weekend from January through April and we can not afford to lose any
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tournament sites because of this bad behavior. Help us get the word out to
all our participants.
Thank you for taking the time to read this message. We appreciate your
support of Volleyball and wish you the best in 2015.

NORCO would like to welcome
Jon Fidelak to our Staff as a
Personal Trainer!
Jon has spent nearly a lifetime involved in competitive
and recreational sports, as an athlete, coach, trainer,
teacher, and parent.
As a junior track athlete in Canada, Jon was a national
champion in the 800m and represented Canada at the
world junior championships. He went on to compete at
the Division I level for Dartmouth College, where he
achieved AllAmerican honors as part of a schoolrecord
setting 4x800m relay team. After college he nurtured his competitive nature by picking up
cycling and triathlon. After just a few seasons at the sport he was able to win the state
cycling time trial as a Category 4 cyclist. These days his personal athletic endeavors are
more for recreation and fitness, while his competitive drive is satisfied through support of
other young athletes, including his own children, ages 15 and 13.
Professionally, Jon spent the last 9 years as an elementary school physical education
teacher, and has many years of experience coaching various youth sports including track,
soccer, basketball and volleyball. He has worked as a certified personal trainer for the
YMCA, training athletes of all ages, and currently holds an ACE personal trainer
certificate.
Jon has a passion for helping young athletes develop to their fullest potential through safe
and effective physical training involving strength, agility and flexibility training that is
focused on their particular sports and needs.
* training packages available
* consultations, evaluations and testing available
* email  fidelakfitness@gmail.com
* phone  (720) 2073464

From NORCO's Collegiate Recruiting
Director Gavin Markovitz
Here is a great article for parents:
Parents Common Mistakes in the Recruiting Process
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Also, athletes, having the desire to be recruited comes with a
tremendous amount of responsibility. This article explains an avenue
of research your recruiter may be delving into:
Be Careful of what you "Tweet"

Congratulations Alexa Marcy!

Alexa Marcy committed to play college volleyball at Catawba College in
Salisbury, North Carolina on November 13 (her 18th birthday) for the 2015
season. Catawba is a Division II school in the SAC or South Atlantic
Conference. A big shout out goes to Tory Macomson and Julie Hilt who not
only helped her in choosing to play in the Carolinas and Catawba, but who also
were there to help her sign. Alexa worked with Tory during her 13's year and
Julie for both 16 and 18's. This will be her 7th year playing for Norco. She
couldn't have done it without the help of her coaches and being part of Volleyball
Recruits.
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Congratulations Alexa!

NORCO would like to send a HUGE THANK YOU to
a few families for taking on the "Stool Challenge"!
Thanks to your generosity NORCO will now have 12 solid stools for
our spectators in the mezzanine area.

This years "Adopt a Family" tree program at NORCO was a HUGE
success. Our families gave and then gave again. Thanks to the
wonderful outpouring of kindness and compassion, this program
provided for kiddos that would have otherwise not had much for their
Christmas.
We, as an organization, appreciate everyone's generosity!!
THANK YOU!!
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NORCO's "Big Sister Program"
As we develop unity among all teams in the club, we have created a big
sister/little sister program for the 2015 season. Our 16 and up teams will be
assisting our 13 and under teams. This will help with skill development, club
friendships, instill insight on the game, and show strong leadership during the
practices.
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Big Sisters off to a great start with 11 Black team members being helped by 16
Black teammates Lauren Rice and Makena Schramm as guest coaches.
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Friendship Tournament Pictures

12 Blue taking a time out.

Coach Kelsey, Coach Crista and 13 Blue
celebrating a WIN!!!
Good sportsmanship pays off!!
Deadline to sign up is January 15th. We currently
have 20 pledges (which is up 7 from last
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week) putting us in the top 50. Our Goal is
to be in the top 5 for a chance to earn
$2,500 for NORCO.
The following details will take you to a website where your athlete
can take the pledge for good sportsmanship. If we work together
as a club, we can move NORCO into the top 5 giving them a chance to earn
$2,500. This pledge does not need to stop with our athletes. Each person that
participates in watching can also take the pledge. So share the following link with
everyone you know to help push us to the next level!
Earn $2,500 for your favorite youth sports Club!
"I pledge to promote good sportsmanship in youth sports."
Click below to take the pledge and share the link with as many people as
you can!!
Take The Pledge
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